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ABSTRACT

A cOII.sid".ablL 1II1mlxr of (lLJeJ oj mullipl, pawnalitJ disordu
(MPDj hall' bHn ,-,ported bJ' rli,lirian.s ltJorki'lg ill th, tontinmtal
VnitNi Sla/~ of A ",aim (U.s.,,). HOWftJn', Ill"., ha.s "ron- bN7I a
dorummtatiorl ofMPD in a Latin .'",,,mean roUIII'], H"., I r~rI
thrtufl.Se$ ofPunto Rican patinll.swilh J\lPD who5l'SJ'mptom Profil'
and niologiml background au.slriking{)' .similar 10 Ih, 0I1~ uporled
inlh, USA, II i.s ut:ommmdui that Lalin Ammran mmlal htalill
professionaf.s shollld b«OmL mOn'owan'ofand rlinirallJ' 5l'1l.siliw to
this ilUTto.singlJ rtrogni::Ld condition,

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS OF MULTIPLE
PERSONAUTY DISORDER IN PUERTO RICO
In the last 20 years there has been an upsurge of interes I
in mulliplepersonalitydisordcr (MPO), Followingthis trend,
a multitude of publications ha\'e discussed areas sllch as
psychophysiological investigations (Coons, 1988; Putnam,
1984), diagnostic criteria (Coons, 1984; Kemp, Gih'erston &
Torem, 1988; Schafer, 1986). different therapeutic modalities (Braun, 1986; KJuft, 1984: Putnam. 1989), and various
them-etical frameworks (Bliss. 1986: Kenn}", 1986: Kohlenberg, 1973).
ApparemJ}', this renewed interest in the reporting of
patients \\;th MPD is the product ofa ,"ariet}' offactors. First,
man)' professionals in the mental health field are now more
acquainted ,\;!.h the clinical characteristics ofthe syndrome.
This process has been facilitated b)' clearer specifications of
thesrndrome in DS~[-II1 (American Ps)'chiarricAssociation,
1980) and DS~I-lJI-R (American Ps}"chiatric Association.
1987) and b}' lhe numerous \\'orkshops and professional
publications on the subjecl. Second. there is e\;dence that
many of the risk factors that have traditionally been associated with the de\'elopment of MPD (incest and physical
abuse) either are on !.he risc or at least are increasingly
recognized (Ammerman, Cassini. Hersen, & VanHassch,
1986: Wolfe. Wolfe, & Best. 1988), Third, many influential
authors are giving due weight to the dissociative aspects of

man}' psychopathologies (Bower. 1981: Hilgard, 1977:
Nemiah, 1984), Thisshift in emphasis hasgivcll risc to more
careful attention to tbe impaCt of non-eonscious processes
upon human emotion and behavior.
Nethcnhcless, some authors have objected to the usefulness of lhe diagnosis of MPD because it appears to be <I
culture-bound s)1ldrome confined primarily to the continental USA. As Fah)' (J988) has noted: "Nthough supportersofthediagnosiscan poinl to the wide distribution ofcascs
in time and place ... this distribution no longer extends
olllside the L:SA. Just one British case has appeared in the
literatnre O\'er the past 15 rears- (p. 601). This impression
was confirmed lO me b} Coons (personal communication.
April, 1989) when he stated: -, , . some world expel'lS believe
multiple personality disorder to be a culture bound srn·
drome of tile continental United States and possibly Can·
ada.Rcvic\\;ng thc literatul'c on ~IPD largely confirms those
impressions. So, although it is u'ue tllat some cases of ~IPO
have been documented in various European counuies (see
Ellenberger, 1970), nearl)' all of these were published in the
19th century or in the fil'St decade of the 20th centuI)·. One
important exception is the case study reported by Varma,
Bouri. and Wig (1981) ofa MPD paticnt in India.
The m~or purpose of this paper is lO briefly record lhe
occurrencc of various cases of MPD that the author has
studied in detail in Puerto Rico, It is important 10 highlight
that, as far as I know, this is the first publication that
dOC\lmenlS the presence ofMPD in a L,tin American counu)',
ANALYSIS OF THE CASES
OlOmderistics oJ the patimts

Between 1986 [0 the present the author has been working as a clinical psychologist at [he Pueno Rican Society for
the Assistance of Epileptic PaticUls. TypicaIl}'. tile Society's
clinicians auend patienlS\\;th a diagnosis ofepileps}"or \\'ith
symptoms lhat suggest the possibility of a seizure disorder.
Our patients usually are persons of 10\\' socioeconomic and
cducalional Slams.
During tile last two}"ears I have diagnosed ~IPO in lhree
patienl§.using tile DS~'I-Ill criteria, Table 1 shows tllC re-dder
lhc clinical characteristics of these cases. It seems dear that
all of them conform 10 thc gCllcl-a1 pattem thal has been
documented in other clinical research in the USA (Coons,
Bowman, & Milstein, 1988: Putnam. Guroff.. Silberman,
Barban, & Post, 1986), Such symptoms as persistcnt headaches, hallucinated inner voices. rccurrent and rapid aITec-
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Oraroderistics of the alters
As can be seen in Table 2, in nearl)' all cases the alters
demonstrated diITerent tones oh"Oices and diITerent handwritings. What has impressed me most forcefully, howe\'er.
arc the different bodily expressions of each aher. For example, Diana has three other alters. One is ofa child eight
years of age, another is a man, and the remaining one is a
woman a little younger tllan the patient. The child personalit)' always trembles from head to toe, constantly has a
bowed head, rubs her hands in a nen'ous \I-ay, and looks at
me a vcr)' fearful manner. Additionall)', on occasions she
presents with a type ofacUle coughing attack that accun'ed
vcr)' frequently when Diana was a young child. The male
personality usually is \'ery calm. He speaks in a verysofl \'oice,
constantly looks at m)' eyes, and rarel)' blinks. Finall)'_ me
younger woman Plnln" looks at the e)"es of her interlocUtor.
She usually likes to smoke one cigareue
after another, and has a constant Iremor in
her hands.
TABLE I
In all cases, there is at least one perClinical CharaClerislics of the Patients
son;:lli[)' who displays much anger, another
who reports severe depression, and a childMigdalia
Diana
Olga
like personality,

the and cxpressi,'e shifts and changes, psychogenic amnesia,
and psychogenic seizures are repeatedly encountered, Also,
from their history we find documentation of post-traumatic
stress disorder and of trauma that occurred during childhood, In all cases I h,we been able to corroborate the
p.ltients' accounts from independent sources of information.
In the case of Olga, whom I have seen for only five
. . essiolls, there is apparently no history of physical or sexual
abuse. NC\'erlheless, one of the aller peT50nalities was crealed around the age offh'e years, when she witnessed a tragic
accident that occurred to her mother.
It is important in the context of transcultural obsen-alions to indicate that these patients had not been raised in
the continental USA and then relocated to Puerto Rico,
Theywere boIl1and raised in Pueno Rico, and resided there,

History of sexual abuse
HislO!")' of physical abuse
Post-traumatic stress disorder
during childhood
Use of fantasy as a coping mechanism
Tendency to repress feelings
Psychogenic amnesia
Psychogenic seizures
Recurrent and peT5istent headaches
The hearing of hallucinatOly \'Dices
Rapid and recurrent changes of
affect and expression
Previous unsuccessful psychiatric
treal..luent
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TABLE 2
Characteristics of me Aller Personalities
Migdalia
Number of ahers
(including host personality)
ChiJd personalities present
Depressed personalities present
Anger personalities present
DiITerent handwritings
Opposite gender personalities
Different tones of voice
DiITerem facial expressions
PrOlcctor personalities present

Diana

Olga
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Case illustratioll
I will briefly discuss the case of Migdalia
LO illustrate some of the clinical chal-aClcl-istics ofm)'caseload. Migdalia is a 30 year old
woman with onl)'asixlh grade school education, During her childhood years there\\'ere
frequent and ,-iolcm qualTeis in her famil)'
that usually included physical aggression.
On \-ariollS occasions her farner beal her so
strongl), thai he disfigurcd her nose and
broke some bones in her cheSi. Also, she was
sexuall)'auacked on r\\'O different occasions
by an uncle. She usually coped with the
abuse b)' imaging that deep inside her was a
strong and forceful man who can handle
any difficull simation, She named this personage -Pedro, - In heradolescent rears she
nOled mal when her father attacked her,
she sUddenl)'and uncontrollabl)' responded
in a violent wa)" Sometimes she had no
consciousness or memo!")' of her aggressive
actions.
\\llen she firsl came to mr anemion she
was "e!")' depressed and exhibiled suicidal
idealion. During administration of the Thematic Apperecemion Test (TAT) she insisted that she didn't want to see the cards
because some oflhem brought back memories of her unhappy childhood. Unexpectedl)', while she was looking at card #6, she
bowed her head for some seconds, When
she Iiflcd it, she told me in a forceful \'oice:
"Wh)' do rou walll to make her suITer?- I
didn't understand her relllark and I said so,
This time she said: "You \\-am her to suITer
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but I will not penni! that. And I <I III 1101 ;\ligdalia.1 am Pedro.
I am here to protect her against people like you!~
Pc..-dro·s principal function is to protect Migdalia from
suffering all)' external or internal stressful situation that
might promke emotional instability in her. He describes
himself as mde and stern. Fonunalelr. he has usually been
qui Ie cooperati\'c in me psychotherapy process.
Outing the last momhs. (\,'0 other alter personalities
have made their appearance. One is of a woman (:o.laria)
who is constantly elling. She S'lyS that she hates \1 igdalia and
her famil)'. but Pedro docs not permit her lO take any
harmful anion LOward them. \Iaria is usually \\'cak and says
that she takes a more dominant role \\'hen .\ligdalia is suffering from some disappointment or depression. In those
instances she can influence Migdalia in a more marked way.
Lastly, thcre is a vel)' little girl (Vicki) who only likes to play
and who refuses to talk about Migdalia's family.
Duringthe last year I have seen this patient about twentyfive times. My approach has been akin to that described by
Caddy (1985) and until now has mainly consisted ofamplif)'ing her coping skills and of confronting her with the past.
On October 28, 1988 in collaboration with Dr. Luis
Ri\'era Reyes. a neurologist. Migdalia was admiued to a
ddeo-EEG monitoring unit. The reason for this admission
was to tr), to establish whether the patient and her alters ha\'e
the same EEG pattern. The results indicated the -during the
transition from ~Iigdalia to 'Pedro' no abnormal electrical
acti\it)' was obsen'ed and lhe background acti\ity remained
unahcred except for increased muscular acti\ily. - This resull is entirely consistent with lhe EEC study of Cacores.
Bender and :\IcBride (1984): MOur lJl\"estigation demonstrates that the EEG is not changed by the dissocialioll in lhe
multiple personality case studies. Although electrical artifacts were often present as a result of the muscle actid£)'. M

(p.437).

latrogellesis?
Some critics of lhe diagnosis of l'...IPD contend that the
disordcr is subtly shaped by the ps)"chOlherapist, especially
whcn the use of hypnosis is involved (Fahy, 1988; Kenny.
1986). I contend that in the cases of Migdalia, Diana, and
Olga this sort of criticism is improbable. First, I have never
uscd h}1)1lOlic techniques in Migdalia's case. I used them
once in the C"dSC of Olga. and \'ery sporadically in Diana's
case. In other words: over 90% of Illy communications \\;th
the aher personalities were not mediated by lhe usc of
h)lmosis. Second. and as can be seen in Table I, when the
patientS came under m}' care. all of them were alread}'
suffering from recurrent psychogenic amnesias. Mblackouts.and other clinical signs that are usually associated with the
appearance of ~lPD prior to itS clinical rccognition. Third.
in the case of~ligdalia the alter personality contacted me in
the \·ery first session in a totally une:-:pected manner. In the
case of Olga she was continuously ha\'ing a rare \<lriety of
psychogenic seizures in which her character and behavior
changcd in a dramatic w'ly. Hours later. she woke up totally
confused and with no memory of her actions. Also. in
Diana's case it was after six months of an unsuccessful
belHI\~oral intcn'elllion for her an:-:icty/depression that I
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suspected ~lPD. The turning point in this C"dSC was a session
in which the patiem suddenly changed her expression and
tonc oh'oice and discllssed in detail man)" traumatic memories of her childhood years. At the next .session. the patient
had absolmely no memon ofl.alkingto me about that aspect
of her life.
Consequently. I am confident tllat the iau-ogenic h)"
polhesis is neither a reasonable nora sufficient explanalion
for the cases mat I am reponing in this COllllllUniGuion.
DISCUSSION
Thequcstion ofwh}' there isan Mepidemic- (Boor. 1982)
of r>.U'D in the contincntal USA and not in other COllntries
is not an easy one to answer. I think that part of the answer
may lie in the fact that many clinicians from other COllntries
do not diagnose MPD because they have not become sumcicnll}' sensitized to the disorder to recognize i£5 varied and
subtle manifestations. Forexample.the patien£5discusscd in
this paper ha\'e had pre\iolls psychiatric treatmellls. In all
cascs they received lhe diagnosis of major depression and
were treated with a wide varict)" of alltidepressants. In fact.
when one ofOlga's fanner psychiatrists saw tlle personality
changes in his office, he merely instructed her husband in
methods to extinguish such behavior, \\;thout searching for
its meaning or exploring its d}namics. He appears lO have
been unablc or lIJ1\\;lling to idemif)' the phenomena more
thoroughly,e\'en though he had obsen'cd them quiteclearl}"
Although the report of these three cases in and of itself
cannot prO\·c that ~fPD is a transcultural disorder. I think
that il highlightsl.he fact that: a) MPDdoesoccurbeyond lhe
cOluinemal L"S:\.; and that. b) the clinical configuralion of
the Pueno Rican cases is strikingly similar to thai of cases
reported in the A.merican Iiter.ll.ure.
Adminedly. what we nced is a series of transcultlu-dl
studics in which mental health professionals are trained to
detect MPD in their native sCllings and among high risk
populations. I am heartcned to learn that some preliminary
efTonsofthis nature arc undcr way (Kluft. personal communication . .June 1989) and look fom"ard eagerl}' to their
findings. •
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